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Book 2 

 

1. When on safari in Kenya, we saw a huge _____________ of wild buffaloes, which was amazing. 

 A herd   B rancher   C cattle 

 
2. ____________ are used to keep cattle free of disease. 

 A Grades  B Antibiotics  C Feed rations 

 

3. In the US, most ___________ cattle are raised for beef production. 

 A market weight  B beef   C grass-fed 

 

4. Being a ________ is quite interesting as you are involved in raising young stock and handling livestock. 

 A herd   B counterpart  C rancher 

 

5. _______________ usually eat corn, grass, and even table scraps that would have otherwise become  

 garbage, but they don’t overeat, just until they are full. 

 A Sow farms  B Hogs   C Litter  

 

6. _______________ are among the first of all animals to be domesticated. 

 A Swine  B Litter   C Hogs 

 

7. Sows give birth to _______________ of pigs twice a year. 

 A hogs   B litter   C dynamic space 

 

8. Meat chickens, commonly called _______________ are not raised in cages but in large open structures. 

 A broilers  B layers   C chicks 

 

9. _______________ are often portrayed as crowing at the crack of dawn and sitting on fence posts. 

 A Broilers  B Pullets   C Roosters 

 

10. _______________ poultry farming allows the birds to roam freely for a period of the day. 

 A Intensive  B Effective   C Free-range 

 

11. Chickens, turkeys, ducks, and geese are all considered ____________ and are raised in large numbers. 

 A poultry  B roasters   C litter 

 

12. In cattle there are normally two pairs of _______________, in sheep and goats there is one pair, and in  

 some animals such as pigs there are many pairs. 

 A calves  B udders   C heifers 
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13. Supermarkets sell _______________ milk, which lasts longer and has a more extended shelf life. 

 A tested  B pasteurized  C homogenized 

 

14. The world’s highest production dairy animal known today is a breed called _______________. 

 A Calf   B Udder   C Holstein 

 

15. The doctor has advised me to avoid all _______________ such as milk, cheese, and yoghurt. 

 A dairy   B milk pipelines  C heifers 

 

16. The purpose of _______________ systems is to reduce fixed costs, produce a more uniform supply of  

 lamb throughout the year, and increase profitability. 

 A accelerated lambing B seasonal market  C range production 

 

17 The shepherd is bringing his _______________ down from the hills. 

 A flock   B ewe   C predation 

 

18. The advantages of _______________ are that lamb production can be increased on a small area using  

 automated feeding equipment 

 A range production  B seasonal markets  C confinement lamb production 

 

19. During springtime _______________ usually give birth to larger lamb crops. 

 A flocks   B feeder lambs  C ewes 

 

20. A _______________ is a piece of equipment used to direct a horse and it includes both the headstall  

 and the reins. 

 A saddle  B bridle   C foal 

 

21. Because of their instincts as herd animals, _______________ may be prone to aggressive behaviour,  

 and thus require careful management by knowledgeable handlers. 

 A broodmares  B stallions   C foals  

 

22. It is wise to follow a _______________ to prevent your horses from catching an infectious disease. 

 A dental exam  B vaccination schedule  C boarding service 

 

23 The leadership role in a herd is held by a _______________ which determines the movement of the  

 herd as it travels to obtain food, water, and shelter. 

 A stallion  B foal   C mare  

 

24. Depending on the nectar and pollen sources in a given area, the maximum number of hives that can be  

 placed in a(n) _______________ vary. 

 A apiary  B skep   C colony 
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25. _______________, which were used in the past, are baskets placed open-end-down and were made of  

 grass or straw. 

 A Skeps  B Top-bar hives   C Colonies 

 

26. A _______________ is a mass of hexagonal wax cells built by honey bees in their nests to store honey  

 and pollen. 

 A smoker  B honeycomb   C beehive frame 

 

27. Farmers and gardeners use _______________ which can retain moisture in soil when it is dry and  

 prevent the excess of water from killing roots when it is wet. 

 A sand   B clay    C peat 

 

28. ___________soil does not contain chemical ingredients and provides a rich substrate for plants to grow. 

 A Highly-organic  B Medium-grained   C Coarse-grained  

 

29. _______________ is easily transported by streams or by water currents in the ocean and can even be  

 carried long distances by air in the form of dust. 

 A Sand   B Peat    C Silt 

 

30. Soil _____________ is the salt content in the soil which can be caused by natural or artificial processes. 

 A acidity  B salinity    C sodicity 

 

31. This low pH level clearly shows the _______________ of soil here. 

 A acidity  B salinity    C toxic 

 

32. The primary reason to apply agriculture _______________ is to correct the high levels of acidity in soil. 

 A lime   B sulphur    C alkaline 

 

33. _______________ is the ecosystem response to the addition of artificial or natural substance, such as  

 nitrates, through fertilizers or sewage, to an aquatic system. 

 A Dentrification  B Fixation    C Eutrophication 

 

34. _______________ is a compound of nitrogen and hydrogen and is a component in many fertilizers. 

 A Nitrogen cycle  B Nitrous oxide   C Ammonia 

 

35. _______________ are organisms that break down dead or decaying organisms. 

 A Nitrites  B Decomposers   C Chemicals 

 

36. The choice and sequence of _______________ depends on the nature of the soil and the climate and  

 together determine the type of plants that may be cultivated. 

 A rotation crops  B cover crops   C green manure 

 

37. _____________ are created by planting sufficiently dense rows of trees and stop topsoil loss from wind. 

 A Grassways  B Windbreaks   C Cover crops 
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38. When soil is removed from the surface of the Earth by natural processes such as wind or water flow, it is  

 called _______________. 

 A conservation  B rotation    C erosion 

 

39. Farmers use _______________ to kill unwanted plants. 

 A fertilizer  B herbicide    C topsoil 

 

40. During droughts, the _______________ can be blown away by strong winds. 

 A fertilizer  B herbicide    C topsoil 

 

41. Peas and lentils are quite cold tolerant, so they can be planted when the average _______________  

 is 5 degrees. 

 A soil temperature  B seeding rate   C plant density 

 

42. The forecast is for dry, cloudy weather with no _______________ expected. 

 A mulch  B climate    C precipitation 

 

43. The Mediterranean _______________ is good for growing citrus fruits and grapes. 

 A mulch  B climate    C precipitation 

 

44. Be sure to use plenty of _______________ to conserve moisture and reduce weed growth. 

 A mulch  B climate    C precipitation 

45. ____________ is a form of advertising that allows businesses to communicate straight to the customer. 

 A Direct marketing  B Indirect marketing   C Pricing strategy   

 

46. The costs related to making or acquiring goods and services that directly generates revenue for a firm is  

 called _______________. 

 A cost of production B pricing for value   C pricing strategy 

 

47. _______________ is the backbone of a market company as it is the correlation between price and how  

 much of a good is supplied to the market. 

 A Direct marketing  B Supply and demand   C Indirect marketing 

 

48. Despite the vast sums of money spent supporting the farming industry, it is in severe ______________. 

 A price support  B market demand   C decline 

 

49. Farmers must keep accurate records of their flocks to prove they have the same number of sheep on  

 their land as the number they have _______________ for. 

 A tariffs   B surpluses   C quotas 

 

50. Farmers are eligible for government support if they let a certain amount of land lie _______________. 

 A fallow   B wasted    C adjusted 


